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COLOUK AND CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION.

Part XIII.

—

The Calculation of the Colour of the Monocyclic

Dyes.

By James Moir.

Readers of Part X of this work will remember that by assuming

triphenylcarbinol (or its anhydride) to have a potential colour with \ 593

for the position of its absorption-band, I was able to show that the colour

of any dye derived from it could be calculated by successive multiplying

of X 593 by factors characteristic of every substituting atom (or group) and

position contained in the dye.

Among the simpler members of the family, however, several exceptions

were met with. Thus the salts of fuchsimonium or amino-triphenylcarbmol

had a calculated X = 593 x 0 972= X 570, whereas observation gave the much
lower value of about A 425 (in water). When Part X was written I

suggested, as many other writers on colour have also done, that certain

substances only exhibit harmonics of their calculated colour. Further

experiment has now shown me that this hypothesis is not only unnecessary,

but probably quite untrue.

The true explanation is that the scheme described in Part X does not

apply when the dye is " monocyclic," i. e. when it contains only one active

or ionisable colour-ring. This means that the high colours (between X 470

and X 760) of the commercial dyes are in practically every case due to a

" dicyclic " constitution, namely, one in which two ionisable colour-rings

co-operate.

To make my meaning perfectly clear it will be sufficient to give a list

of " ionisable colour-rings," viz.

:

—
<^

^NHj, —/ ^>OH, —/ ^>—NHMe, -/ V_NMe2 ,

and the other four in which the loose linkage is ortho, not para, to the

ionised group. There are no doubt others in which thiophene, furfurane

and pyrrhole are the rings.

An example of a monocyclic dye is dimethylaminobenzhydrol Ph . CH
(OH) . C6

H
4NMe

3
. Two analogous dicyclic dyes are:
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Me2
N /NMe 2

\j o\ /CH(OH)

I.-—Bis-dimethylaminobenzhydrol. " Michler's hydrol."

Me9N NMe2rv

II. —Bis-dimethylamino-xanthhydrol. The dye pyronine.

I have now found that the colours of the monocyclic dyes (which, by the

way, are all low, viz. below X 500) can be calculated by a factorial scheme

similar to that of Part X, but that the factors are all different from the

corresponding factors of the dicyclic scheme.

The parent substance is paraoxybenzylalcohol

HO<^ ^CHoOH

(oxyphenylcarbinol), which has a calculated X of 290 for faintly alkaline

water solution. This substance is interesting since its anhydride is the

hypothetical quinomethane,

O :/ \ : CH,,

which is the parent- substance of the common "aniline dyes" according to

the upholders of the quinonoid theory of colour.

The factors required for colour-calculations are

:

A. Phenyl-factor, for replacement of H in carbinol by Ph = 1135.

B. Orthocarboxyl-factor, for conversion of a phenylcarbinol

into a phthalein . . . . . . . = 1 '060.

C. Phthalein-factor, or factor A x factor B, for replacing H
byC

6
H4C02

H =1203.
D. Aminocompound-factor, for replacing OHin ring by NH

2
= 1T40.

E. N-methyl-factor, for replacing H in NH
3

by CHH . = 1 035.

F. Methylaminocompound-factor, for replacing OH by

NHMe= DxE = 1180.

Gr. Dimethylaminocompound-factor, for replacing OH by

NMe0 = D x W = 122.
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Armed with these data we proceed to calculate the colours of the known

monocyclic coloured substances, and to predict the colours of the unknown

or unobserved members of the series.

(1) Fuchsone —This is the diphenyl derivative of the parent- substance.

Its calculated X is therefore 290A' 2 = 290 x 1 135 x 1 135 = X 374. Meyer

and Fischer observed \380 in alcohol ('Berichte,' 1913, p. 70). Observations

in alcohol generally give results about 6 units higher than in water.

(2) Paraoxybenzhydrol. —This is the mono-phenyl derivative, and its

calculated X is 329. It has not been observed, but this value is predicted

for its colour in alkali. Ortho-oxybenzhydrol is known, and is yellow

with X about 360 (' Beilstein,' ii supplement, p. 694). This is about the

usual difference in colour between ortho- and para-compounds, so that the

prediction is probably correct.

(3) Fuchsimine (fuchsone-imine) .—This is fuchsone with NIL in place

of OH. The calculated X is

—

f 290 x 1T35 2 x factor D)
1 = X 426|.
lor 374 x 1 14 )

Observations by Meyer and Fischer {I. c.) gave x 430 in alcohol. My own

observation, in water, gives X 425.

(4) Fuchsonedimethylimonium salts. —The calculated value is that of

fuchsone multiplied by the factor Gr, viz. 374 x 1 22 = X456. Meyer and

Fischer give X 460 in alcohol. My observation in water is X 455.

(5) Mono-oxydiphenylphthalide (phenylphenoljjJithalein). —This is the

ortho-carboxylic acid of fuchsone. Its calculated colour corresponds

to \ 374 x 1-060 = \ 397. My observation gives X 395 in water.

In Parts I and III of this work I stated that I had observed a pink

(instead of a yellow) colour in this substance (X560). This work I now
find to be erroneous, for if oxydiphenylphthalide is made from a specimen

of benzoylbenzoic acid which has been purified by frequent crystallisation of

its ammonium salt (whereby ammonium phthalate is completely eliminated),

the product gives a pure yellow in alkali without a trace of the band near

560. The similar compound from salicylic acid (second diagram on p. 125

of Part III) is also wrong : X 562 should be X 420.

(6) Phenyl-dimethylaniline phthalein. —As will be seen by writing out

its formula, this is the ortho-carboxylic acid of No. 4 mentioned above.

Its calculated colour is therefore that of No. 4 multiplied by 1*06 = X 483.

The substance is made from benzoylbenzoic acid and dimethylaniline, and my
observation of its colour gives X 480 for the centre of its absorption band.

The unknown phenylanilinephthalein should have X 452.

(7) Para-dimethylaminobenzhydrol. —This is most simply calculated by

multiplying the colour-figure for oxybenzhydrol (No. 2) by factor Gr. The
calculated X is 329 x 1 22 = X 401. Observation in a specimen from
benzaldehyd and dimethylaniline gave X 400.

4
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(8) Mono-phenolphtJialein. —
n >0U

^

from phenol and phthalaldehydic acid is yellowish and has the calculated

A = 290 x factor C = \ 349. This agrees with my observation so far as such

can be made, as the centre of the band is just below the limit of visibility,

using sunlight.

The number of substances in the monocyclic class is limited, and the

remainder are, I believe, all coloured in or near the ultra-violet, and therefore

beyond my observation. I therefore predict their colours so that some other

observer possessing an adequate photographic apparatus can verify them.

(9) Para-aminobenzhydrol— Calculated A = 290 x 1 135 x 1 14 = A375.

(10) Para-a.minobenzyl alcohol. —Calculated A = 290 x 114 = A330f.

(11) Para-dimethylaminobenzyl alcohol. —Calculated A. = 290 x 122 =
A 354.

(12) Para-oxyphthalide.-

HO< >—CH,

XX) —o

probably has A = 290 x 1 06 = A 307 and so on for the corresponding

amino- and dimethylammo -compounds.

It is probably an important point that the parent-substance (whether

regarded as quinomethane or as oxybenzylalcohol) has its absorption-band

close to those observed for sodium phenate and paracresolate (Baly and

Ewbank, ' J.C.S.; 1905, p. 1352), the former being A 290, and the latter,

calculated to water from alcohol, about A 285. The difference is similar to

that caused by a methyl- group, * so we can infer that in alkaline water

HO-^ CH3 and HO—/ \—CH.
2OH

have very nearly the same colour (absorption, speaking more strictly), viz.

A 290.

It would therefore seem that colour cannot be traced to any lower terms

than this, namely, the presence of one benzene ring with one ionisable group,

and (usually) another active atom. All the classes of colours except the

azo-dyes and certain nitroso-derivatives are therefore accounted for in these

terms, so it is probable that the conception of the physical cause of colour

as the periodic orbit of an electron round a molecule is the correct one.

The sinuous orbit of Part XII is not very likely, but the tautomeric pauses

assumed therein are quite a probable feature of the orbit.

It is to be noted that in the dicyclic compounds two rings, each carrying

* Baly and Ewbank's diagram is too small to show the difference.
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an ionisable group, always co-operate : consequently the electron- orbit is very

much larger and the colours much higher. Part X of this work might

therefore be re-written without the hypothesis of fuchsene by making

dioxybenzhyclrol the parent-substance, whereby on using the dicyclic colour-

factors given in Part X, all the colours are calculated without exception,

because the exceptions given there are all monocyclic. As an example,

dioxybenzhvdrol

HO—

;

—CH-OH—

<

"\.

of A 539 in alkali can be treated with the dicyclic factor 1-059 for NMe
2
/OH

to give Michler's hydrol (factor applied twice), and so on. This is elaborated

in Part XIY.


